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EXPENSES OVER TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND

Floy Man res, Riding the BimpfM la
from Klkhorn, IMaehed and Takes

tn (oailr Hospital la Daa.
ceroaa Condition.

Th topic which I comine to the front
Just St present at the city hall Is the esti-
mated expenses of the city government
which will be Included In the levy for
next year. All parties agree that the bud-s-

will e considerably In excess of
Some put the figures as high as $.36.- -.

This much will not have to be raised
by the tax levy for the reason that there
will be some money which will be left as
a balance from the present year's levy.
There are also a few special funds In-

cluded to reduce the figure. The amount
of last year's levy was tH7.afi7.80, and this
was swelled by a balance from the former
year of r.2,04fl Ml making 114,414.3) avail-
able for the expenses of the city. Besides
this amount, however, several thousand
dollars have been spent from the scaven-
ger tax collections; so that the actual ex
pense of the year has reached consider-
ably above the J300,om) mark. From this It
wilt be seen that the actual levy will bo
perhaps as high as 1190,000, with a balance
from all sources of about $30,000, possibly
less. There Is a balance at present of
HO.&96.S6. with all the July expenses to be
paid. These In all probability will reach
110,000. The amount collected from the
scavenger law this, year Is expected to
amount to nearly t12,MK).

The estimates of expenses will be pre
pared by the finance committee of the

uncll and Its report will be formulated
before July H. The first move In this dl
rectlon will be taken Monday evening at
the session of the council. The police de
clare that a good patrol wagon should by
all means be Included among the Items by
the Fire and Police Board; so that there
may ho no possibility of another years
passing without so necessary an addition
to the efficiency of the force. One tliou
sand dollars would be enough to Insure a
first-clas- s outfit with a team.

The city treasurer Is preparing his an
nual report and Is making every effort to
have It ready by Monday night. On this
Is based to a large degree the estimates
for the coming year.

No that satisfactory arrangements have
been reached concerning the funds In the
city's possession foT use In the general
sewer system, work In that direction will
occupy the council to a considerable ex-

tent. It Is likely that the clerk Will be
Instructed to advertise for bids for the
construction, which will be opened July
30. The specifications have already been
handed In to the proper committee of the
council. Estimates will he in redlness as
soon as needed at the office of the city
engineer.

Caught Between Hampers.
Floyd Maures, a young man of 22 years

was seriously Injured at Albright yester-
day morning at 8 a. m. He was trying to
get a free rile Into Omaha. He had
boarded the train at Klkhorn and was
riding on the bumpers between two freight
cars. It appears that there was a defect
In the bumpers on which he sat, and when
the brakes were applied for South Omaha
his oars struck together, pinching him be.
tween them. He was caught at the groin
and It Is believed he has Internal Injuries,
which may make recovery doubtful. He
was taken from between the cars at the
Q street viaduct and carried to the new
freight depot at O street. Here an am
btitnnce was called and he was taken to
the county hospital, since he had no
money. He was given first aid by Dr.
Kelly. It was learned that he had rela
tlvoa In Cincinnati.

Miss MeCrnnn Xo Better.
Mrs. W. J. McCrann returned last night

from South Dakota with her daughter,
Miss May McCrann. The health of th
daughter was not Improved, as had been
bored. It was necessary to have the am
hclance sent to the t'nlon depot In Omaha
to bring the young woman home. Miss
May McCrann Is the oldest daughter In a
fnrr'ly of fourteen children, all of whom
ore living.

Plenty of City Boarders.
According to the stateinenta of J. Roth.

hcls, the contractor for feeding the city
P'l'oners, Inst month was the month of
greatest receipts since his contract was
ms.de. Ho received 1108.72, at the rata of

oents per meal. Many days he red rs
high thirty a day. He makes the as
sertion that there Is very little profit de
rived from feeding the prisoners at that
rate and he has really convinced himself
that he works for the glory of It. He says
he has become accustomed to the habitual
kicks of the prisoners and declares that
they would kick If they were fed on
chicken.

Plenty of Work for Attorney.
The city attorney declares that he has

work enough ahead to keep him busy dur
lug the entire term of court, which will
probably close next Bcptemher. New casts
nro coming up all the time. In fact, the
damage claims against the city annually
nmniint to J310.000. The largest so far this
year Is that of Coatsworth against the city
for $30,000. He hus already disposed of two

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD

A ROOI TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

The most Improved method to free a
houFe of lara--e or small roaches Is to u
the contents of a box of 'Peterman'a
Itoach Food" at one time. Shake It on the
Joints so some of It will pentrute and re-

main to keep the premises continuously
free. Roaches eat It as food: it is the
most destructive remedy on this earth to
them, atid It will not scatter them to other
places to live and multiply.

BEDBUG 8 "Peterman's Discovery"
(quicksiiveri neaouga
take It up In the circula-
tion when (Olng over
where It Is brushed on
lightly. Its invaluable
If brushed on beds when
apart, and on back of
picture frames, moldings,
etc. It will not rust or

harm furniture or bedding. Odorless and
nun poisonous.

"Peterman's Discovery" (liquid In flex-
ible, handy cans t.: cracks, walla, mat-
tresses, etc Odorless nonexploslve.

'Petertiisn'e Ant Food" A strong pow-
der to kill and drive away ants, also water
bet ties or black beetles. In one night.

"Peterman'a Rat-mou- Food" makes rats
or mice wild; they wilt leave and not re-
turn.

Take no other, as time may be even more
Important than money.

Originated In 1S7J. Perfected In 106 by
Wm. Peterman, Mfg. Chemist,

M. W. U West Uth St.. New York City.
London, Eng., Montreal. P. Q.
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or three rases. The one of next greatest
Importance Is the Missouri avenue Injunc-
tion proceedings. He expects to take up
that Important case Wednesday of this
week. He la conl'dent of being able to
win the rase. If he should not, then the
$32,000 In the Missouri avenue paving fund
would have to be kept In the treasury until
th end of the first five yesrs of the tenure
of the bonds, at which time the Issue could
be paid off. Then the project of paving
could be taken up anew. The paving
could, however, be done by private sub
scription from the property owners, but It
Is not probable that It would be done
voluntarily.

Finds Rarglar In House.
Mrs. John Flynn, 2302 H street, reported

last night that the residence had been en
tered by a supposed burglar. On returning
home Inst night at about 9:30 she saw a
light which she could not explain. Instead
of going to h r own home she went to a
neighbor's residence and called up the sta-
tion. Before the officers nrrlved. however,
the burglar had evidently taken alarm and
fled. Officer Harder examined the house.
but found nothing molested. There was
some evidence, however, that someone had
been prowling through the rooms.

Fleeting-- accessor to ftnlld.
There will be a meeting of the board of

directors of the Bouth Omaha Live Stock
exchange Monday afternoon for the pur-
pose of selecting a successor to .1. M. Guild,
who resigned as secretary srvme time since
to accept the position of commissioner of
the Omaha Commercial club. In his honor
the exchange tendered a splendid recep-
tion a few nights ago. There are a num-
ber of candidates for the position and there
Is no doubt that good material will be se
cured.

Knocks Ont Fellow Workman,
John Sexton, special officer at Cudahy's

packing plant, arrested William Johnson, a
colored man, for striking a fellow laborer
a heavy blow with a hook or pike pole
yesterday morning. - He rendered his op-

ponent, who was white, unconscious, and
for a time it was thought he was dead. As
soon as the blow was struck Johnson at-

tempted to run away, but the special
officer proved to he the speedier and ran
him down after a block. He was turned
over to Officer Klsfelder, whn took him to
the rlty Jatl. His victim was taken home
where he has recovered consciousness. H
was attended by Dr. Scholtlng.

Magic rlty Gossip.
The burial of John Karvalls and Joseph

Vavra took place yesterday.
Jetter's Gold Top Beer delivered to all

parts of the city. Telephone No. 8.
Miss Montgomery of Silver Creek. N. T..

Is visiting her cousin. Miss Alice Davjs.
8lx-roo- modern house and large barn

for rent. 2S18 O street. Telephone
John Huff, Klghteenth and Harrison

streets. Is very low at the South Omaha
hospital.

James Graham. 81 R North Twentieth
street, Is enjoying a visit from his brother
from Freeport, 111.

Cecilia club will meet st the home of
Mrs. H. Bteiiibiug. Twenty-thir- d and I
streets, Wednesday-- , July 11.

J. D. Ringer, the assistant city attorney.
returned to the cltywlth his bride yester
day. They will live at Twenty-sevent- h and
F streets.

Charles Offerman and a party Including
his sister. Miss Anna Offerman, spent a
part of the last week at Blue Ike fishing.
They report 'fnlr luck.

'nlted States Attorney Miles of the
southern district of Iowa, Is In the city
looking after the legal affairs of his

brother-in-la- D. Q. Robh.
The funeral of Michael Dee. a brother of

F,dward Dee of this city, will occur today
In St. Patrick's church In Omaha. The
tnirliil will be In Bt. Mary s cemetery In
Bouth Omaha. Michael Dee was an old
settler of South Omaha and once owned
the site of the Jetter brewery as a farm.
In the early days he donated Bt. Mary s
cemetery to the city and church. His mem-
ory will be honored today by many of his
old friends.

CIRCl'S MARVEL.

Ringllng Brothers' Mrenteat Shows In
the World.

No circus enterprise of today Is compar
able with Ringllng Brothers' famous
shows, either In slxe or fascinating fea
tures nl Interest. The newest nnd most
sensational In modern circus Invention Is

always to be found In the program of
Ringllng Brothers, and the skill and Judg
ment displayed each season In the organi-
sation and conduct of their enormous
shows have enrned for them a world-wid- e

reputation. The general public knows that
the highest expression of the circus Idea
Is to be found only In the Ringllng Broth-

ers' wonderful shows. No one can fail to
notice the atmosphere of refinement about
this particular circus. In the appearance
and manner of the hundreds of employes,
he exclusive and wonderful nature of the

rmg acta, the marvelous animal annex, nnd
In the tasteful kept-u- p look of things gen
erally. The leading artists of the world
In physical fields of endeavor are assem
bled In the huge program of this season
The material equipment of the shows have
been added to, so eighty-fiv- e double length
car are essential for the transportation
from place to place. The great .ent for
the circus acta will seat 14.000 people and
Is the largest ever made. Six hundred
and fifty horses of the most expensive
breeding and captivating beauty are car
ried for one purpose and another. An Im
posing feature of the circus program thli
season Is the magnificent production of the
historic spectacle, "The Field of the Cloth
of Gold," requiring a cast of 1.200 char
acters. All the resources of the vast
shows are employed to give vivid life and
daxxllng charm to this stupendous spec-
tacle, which is a fascinating story of the
most romantic chapter In middle age his.
tory. The 2,500 costumes are classical In
design and made In Paris. The materials

re of the most expensive silks and vel
vets, radiantly embroidered and gemmed.
and flash with enchanting brilliance In the
swiftly moving scenes of pantomimic ac-

tion. Tlie pastimes of the sixteenth cen-
tury, like sword combats, wrestling bouts,
riding feats, tilting duels, athletic con-

tests, etc.. are Illustrated In the tourna- -

Tuent given in honor of the brilliant event.
Three hundred dancing girls and JOO chor-
isters are employed In the festal scenes,
This spectacle is the most gigantic, ra
diant and fascinatingly varied of any
amusement production of modern times,

ESTABLISHES A OMAHA BRANCH

Boston Firm Chooses Local Drag, Firm
ns Representative.

Tlie Sherman McConnell Drug Co.
have Just completed arrangements whereby
they become the local representatives of
the United Drug Co. of Boston, the nianu
facturers of a very large line of laboratory
products which Include the Rexall Rem
edies. This firm Is said tu havs the larg
est laboratories of their kind In the world
and have a unique method of distributing
their products. One agent only Is chosen
In each principal city who sells the products
of this company at popular prices. The co-

operation of the local firm Is vouchsafed by
requiring it to first become a stockholder
in the Boston firm: The products of the
United Drug Co. already enjoy a very larce
sale, the firm being now represented in al-

most every city of a.uo Inhabitants or over
In the Uutted States and a number of for-
eign countries.

Mortality lUtlKMi.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health during the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon Satur-
day:

Births William H. Ahmenson. 111 North
Nineteenth, boy; Wllllsm E. Johnson, 2

Capitol avenue, boy; Chris Pederaon, 2ol7
Ames avenue, boy. Chsrles F. Show.tlti r.
)1 South Twenty-fifth- , girl; Frank Volenca,
lea South Twolfth. boy.

Deeths-Mn- ry Sheehan, 4 Bouth Thir-
teenth. 1; Mary Omaha. It; Scoit
K Hun oonha U4. Frank Ueucek, Ml
souia Ir if IceulU, ti.

S.

Cast and on

Grain to Missouri Eifr.
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BURLINGTON MARES THE CUT

Adopt Quarter Reduction

RATE WAR NOW SAID TO BE INEVITABLE

talon rnelfle Expected to tarry Ont
Its Declaration of Follow

Ins tnlt Made tome
Days Ago.

The Burlington has made good on Its
announcement of the cut in grain rates
from Nebraska points to Omaha of l'i
tents and has announced that, effective
July 10, these rates will be reduced from
central Nebraska stations to all Missouri
river points.

Nothing In railroad circles has hap-
pened for sometime which so stirred up
the managers of the various roads, and
a rate war now seems Inevitable. The
t'nlon Pacific officials said sometime agj
that if the Burlington made this cut, is
per announcement, there would be noth-
ing left for that road to do except to
follow suit.

The Burlington makes this reduction
because of tlie payment of elevation
charges by the Union Pacific at Omaha
to all elevators performing the service of
elevation. It claims that It Is at a dis-
advantage of 14 cents at all competing
ststlons and the cut was necessary to get
any of the business.

The move Is looked upon In some quar-
ters as an effort to force the Union Pa-
cific to remove the payment of elevation
charges, and a merry war Is axpecte--
C E. Ppens, general freight agent of the
Burlington, went to Chicago Thursday
night and this move was expected as
scon as he could have a conference with
Freight Traffic Manager Crosby. The ex-

pected happened and late Friday evening
the grain men received notice of the cut.

Nearly All Aamlnst Elevation.
All the roads except the t'nlon Psoitis

now stand pledged to the policy of not
paying elevation at any points, as they
('aim they fear It Is In the nature of a
rebate and not lawful. The t'nlon pacific,
however, stands on the same ground It did
before, when the Interstate Commerce
commission decided It might pay

to the Omaha Elevator com-
pany and the Transmlsslsslppl Grain com-
pany In order to secure an Immediate re-

turn of Its csrs at the end of the line.
The Union Pacific, since that time, has
strengthened its posttion by publishing
the tarllT, which carries with It the pay-

ment of elevation charges to all elevators
which perform the service at Omaha,
South Omaha, Council Bluffs and Kansas
City. This removes the weak part of
the question by making the payment open
to all Instead of simply to the Omaha
and Transmlsslsslppl companies.

All roads have, during the last week,
announced the reduction of rates to the
Mississippi river from Omaha and the
stoppage of the practice of paying eleva-

tion charges. Some roads have an-

nounced the reduction of the rates to the
south.

Goo)d Road Comes In.
The Missouri Pacific announced that ef-

fective July 8, It would reduce all local
rates and proportional rates on grain from
all stations on that line In Kansas and
Nebraska to St. Louts, Memphis, Missis-
sippi valley points, New Orleans and Gal-
veston, when for export. The rates will
be reduced l1 cents and the road will
cease paying elevation charges.

When the Burlington said these Ne
braska rates would be reduced the Union
Pacific officials said there would then be
nothing left tor them to do but to meet
the rate. When asked when this reduction
would be done Charles E. Lane, first as-

sistant general freight agent of the Union
Pacific, said:

"No action wilt be taken on the matter
until we see the tariff and see just what
has been done."

Assistant Genersl Freight Agent Weltiel
of the Illinois Central said:

'The reduction to Omaha will not affe.H
this road, but if the rate Is not made
to apply to Kansas City It will bring more
grain to Om,ha for us to haul. We do
not have a line west of the Missouri river."

General Agent Churchill of the Chicago
Great Western said:

'Mr. Stlckney surely stirred up some
thing when he was here. Of course his
only object was to do what he could for
the Omaha grain market, for we do not
run west of the river and must get what
grain we get right here in Omaha, and
what will help Omaha, will help the Chi
cago Great Western road. This action of
the Burlington now puts the fight on
elevation right where it belongs, west of
the Missouri river."

Opinion of Elevator Mnn.
"The psyment of elevation by the Union

Pacifio Is a great benefit to the Omaha
market," said N. B. Updike, "and not
only helps the Omaha market, but also
the Nebraska farmers who produce the
grain, and the Nebraska grain men, as It
gives them a market nearer home for their
grain."

The Chicago Great western has an
nounced that it will apply rates published
on wheat to flour and rates published on
other grains will apply to products of the
same. This means a reduction of 1 cents
on all grain products from Omaha to the
east.

The reduction of 1 cents on grain from
Nebraska points to Omaha makes a reduc
tion of 74 cents from Nebraska polnta to
Chicago and Mississippi river points.

BIJOU THEATER THROWN OPEN

Many Listen to the Mnale nnd
Inspect the Xew Play,

hour,

The line of Ssturday evening shoppers
was continued up Harney street from Six-

teenth to Eighteenth, where the new BIJou
theater made Its bow to the Omaha pub
lie with a pretty little entertainment and
"open house." Saturday evening had been
chosen by the management of the new
playhouse to give the public an opportunity
to Inspect the new theater and see what a
great change had been made in the in-

terior.
Hundreds of people accepted the extended

Invitation, going all over the house, admir-
ing the daintiness and prettiness of the
decorations and furnishings. The main floor
is taken up by comfortable theater chairs
and there Is also a balcony running aroilnd
the rear and sides, which will accommodate
about I'O.

During the evening the orchestra was
kept playing to entertain the visitors and
many tired shoppers grasped the oppor-
tunity to rest up and at the same time
listen to the music.

long ttloves Jost Received.
We have Just received a full and com-

plete line of black and white elbow length
lisle gloves from our Paris office; also a
large shipment of ladles' white s'lk gloves
In elbow length. J. L. BrandeU & Sons.

Hot Estlnef Tet.
The herd of American bison at Rlver- -
low park was Increased by one yesterday

morning by a visit from the stork. Bessie,
tlie youngest bison of the colony, is the
proud mother of the newcomer, which is
attracting considerable attention from
slKhtseers at the park. Seven fswns have
bee a added U the liter colony this spring
also.

TIE BEST CREDIT
Huitraar'r. Cerll Plan leaves nothing to be desired --it meets every retrlienif nt of tterjr customer and gives absolute and complete, satisfac-

tion to all. It's credit service of a higher character the most confidential the most genteel the most helpful- - There's no good feature in any

other credit system but what has been Improved upon In Hartman's generous plan. In every detail It shows greater care of the customer's Interests
greater provisions for the customer's convenience and (creator help under any and all circumstances. If the best any standpoint. That's

one reason why the Hartman store Is today ilolng the crrdit homrfurnhinK business of Omaha.
IIKRK AUK SOME OK THE "BETTER FEATl RES" OE HARTMAN'S CRE1UT SERVICE.

Terms of payment not based upon a fixed schedule, but made according to the customer's ability and desire to pay.

Xo payments required when a customer Is 111 or out of work.
Special favor granted to customers by Riving them the help they need whenever they need It.
Xo references required of customers when opening a credit account.
Xo mortgages to lie acknowledged before a notary public or other embarrassing experiences. Xo filing of leases.
All transactions treated strictly confidential and extra precautions taken to Insure all matters being kept strictly private.
All goods delivered in plain unlettered wagons if desired.

ROOMS FURNISHED COMPLETELY
Parlor, Bedroom, Dtnlor Boom and Kitchen, or any four rooms yon wish, all furnished completely and cosily for the upeclal price
.f MinatT-Flv- e Dollars. A Boons til tills OUttlt are ' nnrouini) uunm nnu yuu n iimon Hi inr IU" in mr imhiii
when you come to inspect the handsome furnishings.
in Omaha lucres no question anoul it.

Your money's worth
or your money back

at

Reclining Fold!
Go-Cn- rt, Com

Hartman

plete mj

Frame Is made Of bicycle tub-
ing, gearing is constructed of
best steel and richly enameled.
It has steel wheels wun i.i.g-rubbe-

tires. . Has pnllh d
wood srms, folds compactly
with one movement, step ana
all.

Brussels Rugs,
Spec ial This W eek at

cans lea Chairs
Like cut. finely fin-
ished In solid o''k.
braced arms, made
extra strong, carved
back nnd
turned
posts

All

iltS I

These superior Rugs have no miter
seams. Klze 9x12 ft. The patterns are
exclusive and the colors most beauti-
fully blended. They arc extra well made
and, being Hrmly woven from fine .i..-wo-

and worsteds, will stand the great-
est amount of wear. We roeomuii;i.l
these rugs to you because we know of
their superior quality.

Terms J $1.75 Cash, SOo Weekly.

pe

COLORADO WEATHER

FOR MAY.

Goods

Denver. June 1. Denver bad 200

hours of sunshine during May, 65 per

cent of the possible, or 5 per cent more

than normal no day without runthine,

seven with 00 per cent or more, and two

with 100 per cent.

from

i

to

electric-lighte- d

on

Let us send our new

of

as to will

it.

HARTMAN FEATHER YOUR.

75c

Marked Plainly

REPORT

You'd f l.'jo.OA outfit any other urnishing more
CABX gS

5olid Kit- - n C

chen Cabinet.. 11

wing
arm head,

drawers, oak

It has large table, tilting and bins, drawers
for kitchen cutlery, kneading Is
conveniently arranged, has cupboard, withglass doors and full row of drawers. Table top
made the best wood obtain-
able for the

91 Cash, BOo

Credit

Sanitary Conch $5.00 kind, opens up to
full slae bed, secured at ends by strong heli-
cals, has three rows l supports, be- - l Cl C
neath. Bargain week at
Hartman's for only

) -

1

STORES THE

cuts

A

may have had a (airly good time

else last but youll

have the "time your life" thil summer if you to

Let the Rocky Mountain climate the pure air, scenery
and make you forget all your cares in a vacation of supreme delight

Go via the Island enjoy the new time,

'direct route to both Denver and Colorado and very low rates for the round

Unusual July 10 to 16, account Elks' excursion.

Fast through trains 'three times a day
Council Bluffs and Omaha almost ' as

the crow flies"

Pullman room and ' tourist
sleeping cars, chajr

cars and coaches.

Best meals wheels.

you
booklet, "Under the Sky," con-

taining full about with

list hotels and houses.
Advice excursion rates accom-

pany

special

F. P. RUTHERFORD,
Division Passenger Agent,

Rock Island Linns,

1323 Farnam Street
OMAHA.

SCHOOLS.

BR0WI1ELL HALL, 0MAIIA.S
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and advantages equipment, fast
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reclining

illustrated
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information Colorado,
complete boarding
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Summer,

sunshine,

pastimes
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drawing
MAKES SPORT FOR ANGLERS

Government Plants Trout By
the Millions.

Denver, Feb. 15. statement Just
issued shows that over 7,000,000 young
trout vr planted by tht (Jovernmeut in
Colorado ttreant during J90S.

of years in the
mountaiu streams have increasing1
in numbers.

The United States Government the
State hatcheries year plant

A Ured timeserr
A. 0. R0WE, C7 Pussagar Agent, Osuas.

T. EL WELL, City Pssssngsr Asset, Csancll Bluffs.

Bchool for Young
Academic ana eme

courses. certin- -

limits to Vssssr, cues- -
ley Mt Holyuke tiinlth, t'niversity of Nobrsska. and 1'iilversliy of C'hlesgo. A stu-

dent who holds a certificate of admission the college of arts, of or of
of the I'nlvei sliy of Nebraska admitted to (he Junior year of the Aesdsinlo

course without etsminatlon. Exceptional advsntaKs In Music. Art and Pomesuo
Science Weil equipped gymnasium. Tennis, hockey and field snorts. Instruc-
tors college graduates of large experience. Students sympathet-
ically by xuetienred women who appreciate the needs cf young womanhood.
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THE TWIHT1ETH CEHTl'y FARMER
at rnrns Frnwa.

M.1S

ar-f- c All rr-w-- t

STANDPOINT

from

FOR

rtartmnn'a Snecl
Solid Oak Huff
Exactly like out shown; made at

quartered oak, large French
plate mirror front, twn
glass elegantly fin-
ished, made our special orlee
for our 2i great stores, which
makes the low price possible.

Thl Colonial Library
Table ......

(i.,.,U.1.,l

rejuvenating.

Z2VJ
compartments,

1475
It ia made of Badger Oak. selected
Btock, has niaaslve frame, gracefully
carved legs and large lower shelf. Is
beautifully flaked and handsomely
finlnhed. Made to Hartman's special
order for their 22 great stores, which
make the very low price possible.

Terms: f1.50 Cash, BOc Weekly.

S.I.H1S n t'J

j

s nl
medio

In
of

b its rs ' I. t o.,
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OI
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tn on

finest
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to
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Thais iU ft, la
sHt ol !, Iwt
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J
iTibite Enameled BathTubs

$6.00
tenets,

Mm. nlrkal
wsats sod ewroow.
Mln Iruo test. Wi

bJ Try sim rsAglagto
six foot Is Imath.

For tit wt w, osd sell tos
hndaoBM. full Mil Mm

wkiw ponsKtis (UMlid, out Iron, iiimlis bta tub,J ft long. Omm IIlmI Yak, as kaad fc raw aalmlas.
White. Ei.mele. Kltohea Sinks $1.50
st this prim wm olrar an shaolatelr brand saw. mm

iea,aaat Iron, whlta .umaitti r n iu 1. mliao
aieaai paiaa maa couplings.

. Sues slug It Maualljr aold hi jotir loeaTplrjariwr atrn to aVOS. 1 nu uil I1.1 ihiia.iMj. u.
prTcm neuwn nr aar good, IT s mot'. and,""" laaoaiuoo wm wttrvapKU atoak ef thaUtaatoeaigasaadslstas Is kitutan aluks o aiad.
One Piece, Bioh Batik Mnks Ar.
Fainted A.eei hinks or....'."

tahs--

Dorealain
nrniaar

.lawn
aar;

0.00
4.00

Hltrh Grade Water Closets $9.00 'J
"l n M la m, wImm. VP. . - -

bowl W I til hardwfMMt H.I .Ml tub W. ....

.16

'Ololoaatmaaulaearel raaglns la prtrafrum it ts taSvo

for you to aalect fro in. Oar prior naaa s aulas al (ran
O per Mai k Maaraaat.

Aak tor Mr Pea SO0-ra- s eatslog. A. sj.
a oompaMaj atoak at rurnllura, JiixlaaaoWl Ooerla,

Mlleasnppliaa. PtamMna; Uatarlal, Hoatlns ApparatusHardwara, Kanolns a ltd UaaaraJ
sharlfTa aad R.tr. tatea,

Marotiandlas

cmcaoo HoueawaacKina company vand Itos ntraala CHICfcXd
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tmm
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'FOLLOW THI FJIO.'
SI

SPECIALS
CANADIAN POINTS

SOLO

DAILY LONG LIMIT
ABK

WABASH CITY OFFICE,
1001 Farnam St.

or address
HARRY K. MOORKS, O. A. P. D.,

Wabaeh H. U..
Omaha, a Nebraska

Diseases of Ftlen
Cured for 05.00
Pay what you can and begin treatment now.

Dr. McGrew
Is and always has
been the pioneer of
low charges for
treatment and fair
dealing with men.
Over Thirty Thous-sn- d

Cured Casta nl
sll forms of lils-esse- s

snd Disordats
of Men guaruntas
this fact. Thirtyyears experience.
Over years prac-
tice right here la

Omaha and throughout the West. ,

A Guaranteed Cure
praclicully tnu.ed fur only la.utt. Consul,
.ation and advice FHKE.

Treaimv:.! by maul Call or write. Box
;Sfi. Offices 2la Bouth Fuurteenih street,
Omaha. Nob.

THAT HAPPY LOOK"
will appear If you use the proper rem
dies to clear your s stein of tmpurttlaa.

UftE On WaTMAL'
SENNA LIVER PILL&

THI PILL WITHOUT A PAIN
SHERMAN A McCONNELL DRl'O CO.

lif lil WI. loth (XHifio lc,


